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Federal Aid to School Plant Construction

IN THE APRIL ISSUE of "The Listen-
ing Post" several types of federal legis-
lation were presented. Considerable in-
terest and concern has been manifested in
federal aid to school plant construction
since that article was prepared. Many bills
have been presented, most of them totally
inadequate in terms of the way they will
be administered. S-834 , H.R.242 3, and
H.R.z617 should be read carefully by
school people. The proposals in the bills
for giving direct financial aid to local
school districts violates the accepted prin-
ciple of jurisdiction vested in the state de-
partments of education. Under these bills
the administrator of the Federal WVorks
Agency would administer the program
which has important implications for the
curriculum. School buildings are an im-
portant learning resource and greatly in-
fluence children's experiences.

Such an arrangement could result in the
bypassing of the U.S. Office of Education
at the national level, and the departments
of education at the state level. Any one
of the three bills could result in indis-
criminate and unplanned construction with
no relationship to, and, in fact, with
great interference to the district reorgani-
zation plans developed by many states.

Senate Bill 287, known as the Neely
Bill, should invite more favorable con-
sideration. It is timely in that it recognizes
the responsibility of the federal govern-
ment to assist states in meeting a most
critical school housing shortage. The best
available estimates indicate that the ur-
gent needs for public elementary and
secondary school construction total ap-
proximately $6 billion exclusive of land. It
will, therefore, require about $i billion
a year for six years to complete this ur-
gent school facilities program. It seems
reasonable to assume that the federal gov-
ernment should provide about one-half
of the funds necessary to meet the urgent
needs on an over-all national basis.
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S.28 7 proposes to authorize $490 million
of federal funds for allotment to states
per year for each of the five fiscal years
beginning July 1,. 1950. It authorizes only
$98 million, however, for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1949. This slow start
has certain advantages because of other
federal programs, but the effect will be
to retard school construction, even with
non-federal funds, during the first year
of operation. It would be better from the
standpoint of the construction program
if $490 million were authorized for the
first year as well as for each of the next
five years.

This bill provides for the administration
of the act at the state and local levels
through over-all state plans to be pre-
pared by the state educational agencies.
These state plans are to be submitted to
the commissioner of education, who shall
approve them if they conform to the pro-
visions of the act. This will assure non-
interference of federal agencies in state
educational policies, recognize the state
educational agencies in the administration
of the act,'and reduce to a minimum di-
rect federal-local relationships. These pro-
visions are sound, and should be observed
in all federal programs relating to educa-
tion.

The bill is also sound trom the stand-
point of administration in that it places
responsibility in the Office of Education
and provides administrative funds to the
U.S. Office, which is the regularly con-
stituted federal educational agency. This
bill does not require federal supervision
of construction. It delegates responsibility
for construction operations to state and
local agencies, where it properly belongs.

We should all be interested in a com-
parison of what the various types of plant
construction bill means to the various
states. It will be noted that some states
benefit more under one type of proposal
than the other. It must be kept in mind
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that the Neely Bill calls for $98 million

the first year and $490 million for each

of the next five succeeding fiscal years.

The other bill calls for $5So million which

will remain available until expended. The

increased assistance for the first year will

cause haste on the part of school people in

some states to support the "grab-bag"
bills over against the Neely Bill.

A revised version of the Neely Bill was

introduced in the House of Representa-

tives on March 28th by Representative

Irving of Missouri (H.R. 3849). The prin-

cipal changes are that the first year appro-

priation is $15o,ooo,ooo, that $5,000,000 is
allowed for state surveys of building needs,

that no definite amounts are mentioned for

subsequent years, and that more emphasis

is placed on buildings where various fed-

eral activities have caused unusual needs.

A comparison of allocations by states

under the, two proposals follows.-ASCD

Legislative Committee.

Comparison of proposed distribution of construction funds

under S.834; and under the first year's

operation of the Irving Bill, H.R. 3849.

States

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
,Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
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S.834--
H.R.2423- H.R.3849

and F'A Survey for first year

$5,730,290 $4,335,802

3,52 3,850 810,976
2,630,700 2,917,903

46,222,085 7,298,882
263,000 1,197,749

1,458,046
242,287

63,ooo 2,427,191
2,720,819 4,552,734

562,540 628,859
6000ooo 6,631,890

689,500 3,771,642
25,500 2,694,029

488,00o0 1,891,606

941,000 3,966,738
3,459,627

576,400 969,851

7,577,1 0 1,86o,6i 6

3,809,171
237,500 5,897,082
691,ooo000 2,996,786

109,893 3,5 1 3,558

1,001,300 3,889,666
529,750

713,535 1,313,056
290,000 100,618

528,442
76,ooo 3,400,o60

477,260 842,167
9,838,866
5,459,898

122,000 680,978
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Ohio 1,-o7,262 6,775,973

Oklahoma I, 722, 50 2,966,198

Oregon 329,178 1,390,330
Pennsylvania 7,516,ooo 9,775,176
Rhode Island 597,064
South Carolina 69,200 3,180,514

South Dakota 41,400 705,025
Tennessee 20,280 4,139,397

Texas 9,962,792 8,407,987

Utah - 826,i68

Vermont 400,255

Virginia ' 3,904,250 3,6o0,250
Washington io,308,396 2,o82,779

West Virginia 400,0oo 2,684,o68

Wisconsin 7 5,ooo 3,278,616

Wyoming - 280,1 19

District of Columbia 4,050,00ooo 53,552

Territories and 512,560 4,500,0° 0

Dependencies

Total $ 135,911,090 $150,000,000

Practical suggestions for teachers of reading in the elementary or-
high school--

WITTY: Reading in Modern Education
This authoritative book discusses children's interests (radio, motion pictures, etc.) ... the

role of interest in a balanced reading program . . . reading readiness . . . vocabulary growth

. . . the development of reading skills essential at different levels of instruction . .. evaluation

of growth . . means of providing diversified materials . . . the prevention and correction of

reading difficulties . . . case-study techniques . . . relationship between home and school . . .

the effect of mental and physical health on reading proficiency.

A basal reading series for Grades 1 through 6

Reading for Interest Series
By PAUL WITTY and OTHERS. Stories and poems parallel the child's own

experiences, widening his interests as he grows in reading skill. Practice Books.

Teachers Guides.

D. C. HEATH AND COMPANY - Boston - New

York - Chicago - Atlanta - San Francisco - Dallas - London
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